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THE football season, after the Duquesne
battle staged on the campns, in which
the varsity squad emerged with the

fruits of victory, has now passed into

history. All that remains is the envia-

ble record achieved by the Villanova squad.

The 1922 season can rightfully be termed
successful for Villanova. Meeting stronger

and harder foes for the first time in years the

gridiron gladiators decked in the moleskins of

the Blue and White earned the honors in five

games, tied one and lost three, all by close

margins.

in past years, Villanova was handicapped
somewhat by the dearth of material, which is

absolutely essential for the moulding of a first-

class football team. But this year the direct

obverse was shown at Villanova, when there

was not only enough material, but an abun-
dance of clever players, well versed in the art of

footballing. ' .

'

Villanova had all the essentials that go iv»

make up a Avinning ' gridiron combination.

Coat'li Miller, assisted by Coaches McGrady and
Little, performed yeoman duty in rounding the

sf|uad into first-class shape with only a few

weeks in which to institute their systems and

styles of play. With only three of the varsity

squad lost from next year's team, one is safe in

])redicting a rosy outlook for Villanova on the

gridiron in 1923.

Villanova handed defeats to Western Mary-

land, Catholic University, Muhlenberg, Mt. St.

Mary's and Duquesne. Holy. Cross, Boston

College and Gettysburg registered defeats

against the Villanova team, after four periods

of fierce struggling. ,

Villanova 's strongest asset was its line

which every team that faced it found impreg-

nable.

Sayers and Pickett were the outstanding

stars on the line this year. Both of these men
played consistently throughout the entire sea-

son. Especially in the Holy Cross and Boston

College games these men shone above the rest.

Bachman and Greely also played well on.|;h^

line, but due to the fact that they, were not in

MS many games as Pickett and Sayers their

worth is not so easily determined.

Kriag, Burt, Cunjak and Youngfleish also

looked well in the frays they got into, Mc-
Clernan, at center, was a consistent man all

year.

Dora and Longua, the Villanova ends, were,

features duriiig the entire season. Longua ex-

celled in the punting line, Avhile Dora went best

at receiving forward passes. Longua played in

the backfield for a few games and performed

creditably.

In the backfield Captain Bill Cronin, Con-

nolly, McLaren, l^lanchfield, Slatniski, Daley

and Sirdevan were Villanova 's best bets.

Sirdevan, Cronin and Connolly featured in

virtually every game of the year.

Sirdevan, during the entire season, tried for

field goals six times. Five of his attempts were

successful. At Boston College in seven succes-

sive plays in the last period he caught forward

passes.

Connolly got off several end runs for the

Main Liners which earned for him the title of

the greatest ground gainer this year.

McLaren and Slatniski were superb when it

came to line plunging. Slatniski will improve

and ought to be a world beater next year.

Blanchfield was given very little opportun-

ily to play this year, but in the games in Which ^

he did play he was there with the fight.


